
 SUGARLAND RUN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

December 15, 2021 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Sugarland Run Homeowners Association was called to order on 

December 15, 2021, at 6:34 p.m. via Zoom.  Raed Muslimani presided. It was noted that a quorum was present. Raed 

Muslimani informed everyone in attendance.  

 

Present:    Raed Muslimani – President (Left Early) 

    Marc Raphael – Treasurer 

    Heather Parker, Director  

    Jimmy O’Connor, Director 
    Pat Pruden, Director (Arrived Late) 

    Dan Benavente, Director 

    Gabriela Garza, Sequoia Management  

    Victoria Murcia, Sequoia Management 

Absent:     

    Jorge Frapiccini, Director 

    Christopher Fullerton, Director 

    Jeff Kozak, Director   

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Jimmy O’Connor MOTIONED that the agenda be approved as amended with Comcast being after minutes and Elections 

under New Business. Marc Raphael SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 5 FOR, 4 ABSENT. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Jimmy O’Connor MOTIONED that the minutes from December 1, 2021, be approved as written. Heather Parker SECONDED 

the motion and it PASSED. 6 FOR, 3 ABSENT. 
 

COMCAST 

John Critzer from Comcast came out and answered some questions regarding the internet/phone services they provide. some 

of what is included in their package is the quality of not having static/dropped services with every phone number being direct 

and the independent phone system with an app in case of an outage. John Critzer also communicated with the board he 

would be sending out an updated proposal with the community center package included. 
 

RESIDENT FORUM 

A resident reported a dead tree behind 244 W Meadowland Lane and requested if someone could go out to look. 
 

TREASURERS REPORT 

The board discussed the financial report regarding highlights in reserve expense highlights, collection status still the same as 

August, and the reserve budget 
 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

* Marc Raphael mentioned possibly getting a lower brightness led instead of working with shading, he also mentioned the 

number of late charges and at some point, discuss as a board, he also mentioned that he was able to almost locate all 

electrical meters related to the electrical maintenance contract. 

* Pat Pruden mentioned going to the HOA office sometime in January to go over the records room. 

* Jimmy O’Connor wanted to welcome Dan Benavente to the board and mentioned that his neighbor has experience with 

advertising and volunteered to look at the newsletter. 

* Heather Parker also wanted to welcome Dan Benavente to the board, and along with that mentioned possibly hyperlinking 

everything on the agenda on pdf to make it more efficient.  

* Raed Muslimani thanked everyone on the board for his time and trusting in him as president and mentioned he will not be 

running for president this year but is still a board member. 
 

 

 

 



VERSION 1 

MANAGER’S REPORT 

- Management informed the board Sequoia spoke with the health inspector regarding the letter sent and when the filters 

were changed the flow rate now must be changed from eight hours to six hours, so when RFP is out will get information 

from them to get work done.  

- Management informed the board Sequoia spoke with Brian from CMI regarding the HOA tunnel responsibility and is 

looking into and getting a proposal back to us. 

- Management informed the board the call and email list were included for their reference. 

- Management informed the board the court date regarding the tennis courts is on January 12, 2022. 

- Management informed the board Sequoia spoke with ProPave and they missed that section but guaranteed me it would be 

done by end of the week.  

- Management informed the board of important dates including Friday, December 24, 2021, the office is closed, Friday, 

December 31, 2021, the office is closed. 
 

ACTION ITEM LIST 

The board reviewed the action item list 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

The board discussed the construction forensic evaluation regarding Sequoia meeting with Tony from Construction Forensic, 

Inc. and some standing water underneath the floor and having the maintenance guys do removal of four sections, and it goes 

on to explain after it’s been removed what the next steps would be.  
 

Jimmy O’Connor MOVED to approve the December 5, Proposal from Construction Forensics, Inc for $1,800 to perform a 

forensic investigation on the community center floor. Raed Muslimani SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 6 FOR, 3 

ABSENT. 
 

The board discussed the electrical RFP and Andy from CMI and suggested a few changes but everything else was thorough 

and would like to send it out and have a response by January 31, 2022, and ask any questions prior to deadline. 
 

The board discussed the light shields regarding the request to do something about the brightness of the lights and 

developing a policy on how it should be addressed, if a resident comes to the HOA with a complaint, Sequoia goes 

out to look and the light that is on the property, and if it is casting light on neighbor’s property, they will also need 

to get a neighbor’s request. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

The board discussed the election of board member officers. 
 

Raed Muslimani MOVED to approve the new elections of board members to include Jimmy O’Connor as President, Raed 
Muslimani as Vice President, Jeff Kozak as Secretary (to be discussed), and Marc Raphael as Treasurer. Heather Parker 

SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 6 FOR, 3 ABSENT. 
 

The board discussed sequoia met with Jeff Kozak and Christopher Fullerton met and East Coast Arborist and went on-site and 

believes and the first plan of action should be to remove vines of trees and as they go mark trees that need to be removed. 

And the board would like to get more information/criteria regarding the vine cutting.  
 

The board discussed the pool RFP from Paradise Pools, HA Pool, and High Sierra Pool and the board would like Sequoia to 

go back and provide the specific language request in the RFP and would like to see what finalist would honor expectations. 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

The board entered executive session at 8:25 PM 

The board left executive session at 8:47 PM 
 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING 

January 5, 2022, at 6:30 PM 
 

ADJOURNMENT 

Jimmy O’Connor MOTIONED to adjourn the meeting. Heather Parker SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 5 FOR, 4 

ABSENT. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:51 PM. 
 

Submitted By:  ______________________   


